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Dear Parents, Students, Staff and Friends of Rosebank,
As we near the end of the school year we are thrilled with the co-curricular
finals as well as the academic and pastoral/leadership awards evening.
We are delighted in the results of last Saturday when we had 5 girls teams
representing the College in the finals of the Basketball and Volleyball
competition. We had an amazing day and all of our teams achieved a place.
Senior Basketball - Bronze; Intermediate Basketball – Gold;Year 9 Volleyball
Team 1 – Gold;Year 9 Volleyball Team 2 – Bronze; Opens Volleyball – Bronze.
As Mrs Johnson exclaimed – a great way to finish off the year! Well done girls,
coaches , managers and coordinators.
We also take this opportunity to wish our following teams all the best for
their finals this Thursday: CBSA Junior Touch Football vs Revesby; CBSA Inter
Touch Football vs Cathedral; CBSA Senior Touch Football vs Penshurst; CBSA
Senior Volleyball vs Penshurst; SCC Junior Touch Football vs Bethany College
SCC Junior Softball vs Marist Penshurst; SCC Intermediate Softball vs Casimir
College; and SCC Senior Volleyball.
Again what great results - a fair a reward for commitment and excellent
sportsmanship.
The upcoming presentation night is one of the most important of the year.
On this evening we recognise effort, achievement, participation and leadership.
The evening, to be held on Wednesday, 5 December, will commence at 6pm
with a light supper served between 5.15pm and 5.45pm: Awards will be
handed out for excellence, merit and consistent effort. It also recognises
significant leadership.
Here we are close to the end of the school year. In all countries in the
southern hemisphere, Christmas coincides with the summer vacation and
many of the inherent symbols and metaphors like snow and Christmas trees
seem at best, awkward and possibly irrelevant. Our secular world, which often
places the human at the centre of the universe, finds little place for God
and finds us increasingly distant form our wonderful tradition. This tradition
reminds us of one incredible event – that our God, the creator and carer of
the Universe reached out to us in Jesus, who humbly and willingly took on
human form to bring us the good news – to release prisoners, to give sight
to the blind, to free, the oppressed. And who are the blind, the imprisoned
and the oppressed. It is ourselves. As such, Jesus invites us to be responsible
for our own wellbeing and those around us as well as that of our planet. In
this invitation is the promise that we will not be left orphans, and that we
continue to be loved unconditionally.
For us Christmas aligns with ‘ends’ and vacation. I came across this
suggestion some time ago. Let’s take a look at some of the words that use
‘end’.
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MEND:This is a good time of the year to mend things
before we finish up. We might need to mend some
friendships that are broken, by saying sorry and restoring
good relations.
SPEND: How are we going to spend the holidays? How
can we prepare best to use all the lovely time so that we
enjoy the sunshine, get lots of exercise, have fun playing,
spend time with friends and family, refresh our souls and
our bodies?
ASCEND: Next year we all move on personally and
professionally. It’s an exciting time and part of a good
life – that we keep moving on to the next chapter of our
lives.
FRIEND: We all have good friends. How will we keep in
touch over the summer holidays?
SEND: The end of the year is a good time to send a
message of thanks to people who have made a difference
in our life. It is also a good time to send a card/letter/
email to someone special you haven’t seen for a while.
DEPEND: Who and what do you really depend on to
make your life happy and meaningful? Make sure you
keep the people and things you depend on as part of
your holidays too.
RECOMMEND: Find out what life enriching activities
your mentors/teachers/family recommend you to do
over the holidays including a good reading list.
Shaun Fenton (chairman-elect of the United Kingdom
Headmasters' and Headmistresses' Conference and the
son of Seventies glam rocker Alvin Stardust) shared his
top tips to help children make it through the long summer
holidays without being glued to electronic gadgets.
'The screens can act like the dementors in Harry Potter,
sucking out children's minds and souls!' he said. Shaun's
'Super Seven Summer' is a list of activities which children
should complete before picking up their smartphone,
games console or disappearing off back to their bedrooms
to resume their social media love-in.
• Get up, washed and dressed without being reminded.
•

Make, eat and clear away breakfast.

•

Take the dog for a walk (your own or a neighbour's).

•

Get some exercise — a swim, bike ride or jog.

•

Play a board game.

•

Do a household chore such as stacking the dishwasher.

•

Read a book.

In the best of worlds, every child would do everything
on the list every day before venturing anywhere near a
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screen. A well-organised vacation program is as important
as a thorough study program. Research shows the average
teenager will spend at least seven hours a day on screens
if allowed and will be distinctly less happy than others
who mostly engage in face-to-face social interactions.
There is currently much comment regarding mobile
devices in schools. However, it is clear that most of the
issues related to the inappropriate or unfettered use of
these devices occurrs out of school time, weekends and
vacation times. We need to assist our young men and
women to use this new technology appropriately and in
measured amounts. St. Benedict reminds of the need for
balance in our daily life. Too much of a good thing is as
bad as too little.
Tom Galea
Principal
Stage 5 Showcase

Dates for the
Diary
Wednesday 5 December
Presentation Evening
Wednesday 12 December
Last day of term for Students

From The Assistant Principal

As we fast approach the holiday break, students turn more often than
not to using technology devices more than when they are at school.
In moderation, TV, computer games and online activities can be fun
and educational. But if you’re worried about your child’s screen time,
here are some tips for encouraging healthy technology use from the
Learning Potential webite.
There is a growing body of evidence that suggests too much screen
time is becoming a hazard to our children’s eyes, general health and
to their social skills. Too much screen time can also make it harder for
your teenager to get to sleep, and to concentrate on their schoolwork.
Tips for healthy technology use for your teen:
•

Try to agree on some reasonable limits for technology use
according to your teenager’s age – such as times of the day that
will be technology free.

•

Encourage your teen to take regular breaks from the screen.

•

Find activities your teenager enjoys doing that are not screen based, and encourage them to do them
regularly - visit friends and family, play a sport or join the crowd to watch a game, go for a walk, play music or
cook. When they’re having fun, screen time will suddenly become a lot less attractive.

•

Try to keep technology out of your teen’s bedroom and, where possible, make sure phones, TVs and
computers are kept where you can keep an eye on their use.

•

Encourage your teenager to turn off all screens about an hour before they go to sleep. Research shows that
using these items too close to bedtime makes it harder to fall asleep.

•

If your teen wears glasses, check with their optometrist about suitability for screen use.

•

Let your teenager know that they shouldn’t hold their screens too close to their eyes, especially for long
periods of time.

•

Help your teen to set up their computer workspace properly, including a chair that encourages good posture.

•

Set a good example.Your teen is more likely to take time off from their own screens if they see you doing
the same.

Also, talk to your teenager about cybersafety. They need to know they should keep their passwords to themselves
and never share personal details.
Paul Hardwick
Assistant Princpal
School Holiday Fun at City of Canada Bay Libraries in Five Dock, Concord and Rhodes!
Explore all special activities over summer in the Library eNewsletter - read their special edition online: bit.ly/
schoolholidayfun1819
You can also pick up a printed copy of the full school holiday program when you visit the Library. Due to limited
spaces, bookings are essential.
https://c1.staticflickr.com/5/4834/45833044192_50e8e443fd_b.jpg
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From the Dean of Mission
The Shattering of Loneliness – Erik Varden
I remember a religious sister once addressing a gathering
of Religious Education Coordinators more than a few
years ago. She appealed to us to avoid falling into the
trap of taking our latest theological insights untested
into the classroom. At the time I thought it an odd thing
to say; surely that is what we should be doing. Upon
reflection, I came to understand that what I think she
meant was to avoid inflicting our enthusiasms and “light
bulb” moments on our students. Mmmm … she was
a wise woman … but I think she might forgive me as I
choose not to abide by her counsel!
A few weeks ago a book arrived. I had read a review of
it in The Tablet and ordered it immediately. I was unable
to get to start reading until yesterday, and within a
minute or two I was definitely hooked. Erik Varden is an
extraordinary man with an equally extraordinary story.
Born in Norway in 1974 to parents who were good
and ethical people but who had no particular interest in
religion,Varden grew up surrounded by literature, music
and poetry. However, he says that religious references
were often meaningless for him. It was not until years
later as a young man at university that he began to see
a convergence of different ideas, thoughts and patterns
that consistently pointed to a greater reality. As I began
reading I felt as though I was reading the story of the
modern secular person, deeply moved by the true, the
good and the beautiful, but hungry for a truth that lay
just out of reach.
He writes of listening to the last movement of Gustav
Mahler’s Resurrection Symphony and hearing these words:
Have faith, my heart, have faith; nothing will be lost to you.
What you have longed for is yours, yes, yours;
yours is what you have loved and fought for.
Have faith: you were not born in vain.
You have not lived or suffered in vain.
Varden writes: “At these words, something burst.
The repeated insistence ‘not in vain, not in vain’, was
irresistible. It was not just that I wanted to believe it. I
knew it was true.” The insight I found so compelling,
was that as Mahler’s words and music touched Varden’s
heart, all his intuitions, searches, insights and questions,
suddenly came together in an act of remembering – what
was true and good and beautiful had been present within,
but now burst forth in a moment of reality and hope.
Life was not in vain.
The search continued and the young seeker began to
explore the Bible, not as a masterpiece of literature, but
as an opening that brought recognition to his human
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experience: “It revealed my longing to me”, the words of
Mahler now directed to echoes in the Hebrew Bible and
the Christian New Testament spoke no longer to mind
only, but to mind and heart.
And finally,Varden found the space that allowed him to
search. Within the space of the Catholic Church, this
young man “discovered an environment that embraced
my contradictions without compromising truth. It could
steer and purify both my grief and my desire … I knew
I had come home”. He goes on to write with pathos
that within the Church is found the totality of the human
experience in all its goodness and all its banality, all its
desolation and all its beauty.
It is not often that I am so moved reading an
introduction to a book, but Erik Varden has done
precisely that. I stopped and listened to the last
movement of Mahler’s wondrous Symphony and felt
something of the sheer power of those words “not in
vain, not in vain”.
With these thoughts I commend this little book to you.
Erik Varden entered the Catholic Church and then in
2002 entered religious life as a Cistercian monk in the
Abbey of Mount Saint Bernard in Leicestershire, England.
In 2015, at the age of 41, he was elected Abbot of the
community, and one of the youngest leaders of any
monastic community in the world.
Dr Paul O’Shea
Dean of Mission

Dom Erik Varden OCSO, Abbot of Mount St
Bernard Abbey, England.

Religious Education Test Results
Earlier this Term,Year 8 students sat the Sydney Catholic Schools Religious Education Diocesan Test. The tests questions were designed to assess the knowledge and understanding of the Catholic faith as taught in Religious Studies
classes in Years 7 and 8.
It is with great excitement to inform the College Community that Rosebank students scored commendable results.
The College received 10 High Distinctions, 45 Distinctions, 134 Credits and 48 Participation awards. Individual student results and certificates will be sent home with the Semester Two reports.
Congratulations to the following students who received a High Distinction in this assessment.
Joshua Buxton
Alannah David
Madison Frost
Maria Gryliss
Cormac Mackenzie

Alessandro Santarpia
Felicity Speranza
Adriana Tsatsimas
Angelica Wong
Yasmin Arlotta

Please click on the
link to book for Shrek the Musical,
to be performed at Rosebank in
March 2019.
https://www.trybooking.com/book/
event?iembed&eid=447281

Dear Parents and Carers,
We would like to take this opportunity
to thank the parents and carers who
have participated in the annual parent
survey. We very much appreciate your
time and comments.
For those who have not had the chance
to complete the survey, your comments
and feedback are invaluable.
Please click on the link below to access
the survey.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NLNLPRQ
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Sports Report

Girls Cricket win SCC Championships!
On Monday November 26th, Rosebank College was
successful in winning the SCC Cricket Championships
for the first time. The side went undefeated all day,
with wins over Marist Penshurst, Holy Spirit Lakemba,
Casimir College and All Saints Liverpool. After winning
their group, they had the tough task of playing Mary
MacKillop College in the grand final. Winning the
toss, Zoe Whitfield blasted 23 at the top of the order
to put Rosebank in a strong position. She was well
supported by Leilani Baukes (7), Sonya Kalachian (11) ,
Gemma Lockhart (12 not out) and Shannon Germon
(10 not out), Rosebank posted 83 from its allotted
overs. In reply, tight bowling and fielding from all the
team restricted MacKillop to just 49 runs, as Rosebank
convincingly won the final. The team should be proud of
their efforts and how well they performed throughout
the day. With such a young side, the College is excited
to see us defend our title next year. The entire team
contributed throughout the day in what can be
only described as a whole team effort. Some of the
outstanding performances are below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mr Taylor’s fact of the week
Tips to help your kids stay hydrated!

Pack a water bottle for school and when you go out.
Try a frozen water bottle in summer.
Encourage your child to drink water before, after and
during physical activity
Always offer water with meals and snacks
Encourage your child to drink water, even if they don’t
like it!

Zoe Whitfield (23* in Grand Final, 20* vs Lakemba,
15* vs Liverpool)
Sonya Kalachian (21* vs Penshurst, 20* vs Liverpool, 11 in Grand Final, 2 Wickets on the day)
Gemma Lockhart (21* vs Penshurst, 12* in Grand Final, 4 Wickets on the day)
Shannon Germon (20* vs Lakemba, 10* in Grand Final, 3 Wickets on the day)
Lola Arnold (11* vs Lakemba, 2 Wickets on the day)
Charlise Gardner (20* vs Liverpool, 13 vs Casimir)
Leilani Baukes (14 vs Casimir, 3 Wickets on the day)
Chloe Lombardi (3 Wickets on the day)
Audrey Bloomfield (3 Wickets on the day)

SCC and CBSA teams into Semi Finals
The regular season concluded last week and Rosebank have had 8 of their 10 teams successful in qualifying for
the semi finals this week. In the boys division, our CBSA Junior Touch Football, Intermediate Touch Football, Senior
Touch Football and Senior Volleyball have all made the finals. In the girls competition, our SCC Junior Touch Football,
Junior Softball, Intermediate Softball and Senior Volleyball have also advanced. Unfortunately, our CBSA Junior and
Intermediate Volleyball both narrowly missed the finals, finishing 5th in their respective competitions. We wish all
teams playing this week the best of luck!
SCC/CBSA Results Week 7
Team

Opposition

Result

End of season
placing

SCC

Junior Touch Football

St Charbel’s College

Washed Out

3rd

SCC

Junior Softball

Casimir College

Washed Out

2nd

SCC

Intermediate Softball

Holy Spirit Lakemba

Washed Out

4th

SCC

Senior Volleyball

Mount St Joseph
Milperra

Washed Out

4th

CBSA

Junior Volleyball

Cathedral College

Won 2 - 0

5th

Competition
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CBSA

Intermediate Volleyball

Cathedral College

Lost 2 - 0

5th

CBSA

Senior Volleyball

Cathedral College

Won 2 - 0

1st

CBSA

Junior Touch Football

Cathedral College

Washed Out

3rd

CBSA

Intermediate Touch
Football

Cathedral College

Washed Out

4th

CBSA

Senior Touch Football

Cathedral College

Washed Out

4th

Our mighty Rosebank girls cricket
team have created history by winning
the SCC Cricket Championships for
the firs time ever - Undefeated all day.

Club Sport Results Week 7
Santa Sabina Basketball and Volleyball Finals Results

Congratulations to all the Rosebank teams who competed against Santa Sabina on an amazing result on Saturday!
Our Intermediate Basketball team played a tense match against MLC to win Gold and our Year 9 RBC 2 Volleyball
team won their Grand Final for a second year in a row! Well done to the rest of our teams who participated in the
competition, each team achieving a Bronze medal for third place.
Competition

Team

Opposition

Result

Player of Match

Balmain Touch Football

Junior's Mix

Bullets 12/13 The

Defeated 5-4   

Ciara Melia

Balmain Touch Football

Opens Mix

Velocity

Defeated 5-3    

Whole team

IWSNA Netball

U13’s Darters

BUNC Rockets

Won 14-12

Lily McEvoy

IWSNA Netball

U13’s Falcons

SCHOLS Blue

Defeated 17-2

Jessicah Ireland

IWSNA Netball

U14’s
Kookaburras

BUNC Berries

Won 35-11

Chloe Lombardi

IWSNA Netball

U14’s Bluebirds

FDAS Finches

Won 19-4

Alexandra Curtis

IWSNA Netball

U15’s Finches

FDAS Unicorns

Drew 22-22

Sophia Maklouf

IWSNA Netball

Cadet Lorikeets

ANC Jesters

Won 24-5

Emily Fiori

IWSNA Netball

Cadet Eagles

BNC Diamonds

Defeated 20-12

Sofia Mifsud

FDLC Futsal

U13’S White

RBC Grey 13s

Won 8-4

Luca Kovac

FDLC Futsal

U13’s Yellow

Win by Forfeit

Won by Forfeit

Win by Forfeit

FDLC Futsal

U13’s Grey

RBC White 13s

Defeated 8-4

Trystyn Villegas

FDLC Futsal

U14’s Red

BYE

BYE

BYE
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FDLC Futsal

U14’s Green

Blue Lightning

Won 7-2

Hugo Daly

FDLC Futsal

U15’s Gold

Bale Me Out!

Game cancelled

FDLC Futsal

U15’s Blue

RBC Silver 15s

Defeated 1-0

Patrick Ferguson

FDLC Futsal

U15’s Silver

RBC Blue 15s

Won 1-0

Reyhan Tuman

FDLC Futsal

U16’s Orange

Stallions

Won 7-0

Connor Urludag

Santa Sabina Volleyball

RBC 1

Schols

Won 3-0

Whole team

Santa Sabina Volleyball

RBC 2

Monte

Won 3-0

Natalia papadakis

Santa Sabina Volleyball

RBC 3

Monte

Won 3-2

Tiana de Francesco

Santa Sabina Basketball

RBC 1

MLC

Won 14-2

Jess McKee & Abbey
Krzanic

Santa Sabina Basketball

RBC 2

MLC

Won 24-18

Whole team

Briars Hockey

Cats

St Andrews

Won 4-1

Jacob Ogle

Briars Hockey

Lions

Briars

Won 5-3

Bailey Newham

Briars Hockey

Panthers

Schols

Won 18-0

Whole team

Briars Hockey

Cheetahs

Schols

Won 4-0

Matti Zenos

Briars Hockey

Tigers

KaChow

Won 3-1

Ella Ferguson

Concord Comets
Baseball

U14’s

North Ryde

Defeated 13-9

Lucas Latimer

Concord Comets
Baseball

U16’s

North Ryde

Defeated 9-4

Whole team

Concord Comets
Baseball

U19’s D3

Kissing Point

Won 11-9

Nicola De Meio

Concord Comets
Baseball

U19’s D2

Kissing Point

Won 15-12

Marko Maricic

Mr Anthony Gray and
Mrs Katherine Johnson
Co-curricular Assistants
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Year 7 Arts Day

Peer Support
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P&F News
It’s been another big year for the Parents and Friends Association in 2018. Some of the highlights included the Year 7
Welcome, Parent Welcome, Open Day and Trivia Night and Raffle. Due to the generosity of Rosebank Parents in we
were able to donate $30,000 as a contribution towards purchasing equipment and seating and creation of outdoor
learning spaces and resources, which will benefit students for years to come.
Planning for 2019 is underway with a return of the usual events and possibly a couple of other activities – stay tuned!
In early 2019 a survey will come around once again asking for help from parent volunteers – any help is welcomed at
the activities we run, and no special skills are needed – just your enthusiasm.
If anyone would like to contact me with any P&F related queries, please don’t hesitate to email me on
damianjbridge@gmail.com.
At this time, I would like to acknowledge the outgoing members of the 2018 committee and the effort they have
made for Rosebank. Particular thanks must be directed to Greg Sinclair as outgoing president for all his hard work.
The P&F would like to wish all families a happy, holy and restful Christmas and New Year and look forward to seeing
you all at the Parent Welcome on Friday 22nd February 2019.
Best Regards,
Damian Bridge
P&F President

Luminos Christmas Party
Luminos is a faith sharing group who meet every Friday B. It has been going now
for 2 years. Each session the numbers fluctuate but there are some faithful members. Luminos is an opportunity for students to talk openly about their faith, ask
questions, have fun and go deeper. Over the course of the 2 years we have had
testimonies about the faith, games, lectio divina, video reflections, singing and craft
activities. There is sometimes pizza and always plenty of lollies. On Friday the 30th
of November Luminos celebrated it’s Christmas Party. Over 40 students attended,
eating pizza and singing along to Christmas tunes. During the party students created
Christmas cards for orphans in Mozambique, India and the Philippines, demonstrating the real meaning of Christmas, which is to spread the joy and message of Jesus
Christ.
Next year Luminos will be in two groups- Luminos junior (yr 7-9) and Luminos
Senior (yr 10-12), enabling topics and conversation that are appropriate for the different age groups. I strongly encourage you to come along, try something new, meet
new people, explore your faith and have fun. God’s many blessings to you and your
families this Advent and Christmas time.
Mrs Philomena Middeldorp Assistant Dean of Mission
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Online Uniform fitting
appointments for new and existing students is now open.
To register go to
schoolinterviews.com.au - CODE: hdu24 and follow the prompts.
Electives Notice
Students who have requested changes to allocated elective choices in Years 9, 10 and 11 for 2019, will begin to
receive correspondence this week regarding their request. An updated confirmation letter for subjects will be
prepared and mailed for those requests that were able to be filled.
There are some requests that are still pending space becoming available in the requested class.
These requests will be monitored during Term 4 and at the commencement of 2019.
Mr Grant Murphy
Dean of Learning
Stage 5 Showcase

Book Room Notice

Textbook Returns- Commencing Monday 3rd December
The end of the Academic Year is fast approaching and textbooks need to be returned to the Book Room. Students
will be notified via various platforms of the schedule for returns for each Year Group.
All Students need to prepare their textbooks for return by ensuring ALL TEXTBOOKS are clean and all pencilling,
page markers and notes have been removed.
Students are to ensure they have the copy of the textbook issued under their name and not another students’ copy.
Fines and charges for replacement and/or damaged textbooks will be issued where necessary and settlement of these
accounts will need to be finalised before student is issued any further textbooks and so be allowed to commence
their 2019 courses.
In keeping with all educational institutions, we remind families that it is school policy that there is no signing out /
graduation of students until all outstanding matters (fines, school property and charges) are finalised.
Book Room & Staff wish the Rosebank College Community a happy & safe Christmas season.
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The Uniform Shop
Opening Hours
Tuesdays:
8.00am - 11.45am
Wednesdays: 12.30pm - 4.15pm
Thursdays:
8.00am - 12.00pm
and 		
12.30pm - 4.45pm

Extended Day
Program
A FUN, SUPPORTIVE, INNOVATIVE
LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
Phone: 02 9713 3108
Website: www.rosebank.nsw.edu.au/extended-day-program
GROUP TUTORING | DEVELOP STUDY SKILLS | DISCOVER LEARNING STYLES
EXAM PREPARATION | ACTIVITIES | AFTERNOON TEA

Online uniform fitting appointments for new
and existing students is now open.
schoolinterviews.com.au - CODE: hdu24 and
follow the prompts.
Uniform fittings will be held in the December
and January school holidays. All days and times
are on the website.

Do you have a second hand uniform which is
clean (unstained), presentable and would be
appreciated by another student? If so please
drop it off at the Uniform Shop during opening hours.
Lost property is now located in the Uniform
Shop.

(M@L)

Homework Support

Rosebank College Maths Teachers are
available to help you during lunch every
week for the entire year.
Maths @ Lunch is being held in
J202 on Wednesday and
Friday of every week during Lunch
- no booking required, just come in
whenever you need some extra support.

Homework Support will now take place every
Monday and Wednesday lunchtime in O102.
The SRSC will still be open each afternoon for
individual study.
This is a drop-in service for ANY student who
would like assistance with homework
and/or assessment tasks.
Students who attend receive a stamp in their
diary so that parents and coordinators can
acknowledge their committment
to achieving their best.
Diverse Learning Team
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Careers

Information Sessions and Tours
MedView– Uncovering the
UCAT Tuesday 8 January | Sydney
Unsure about changes in medical
school admissions testing? Come
decipher the shift from UMAT to
UCAT for Australian med school
admissions. Find out more
CQU – Online Chat Session Saturday 15 December and Monday 17
December
Whether it’s in relation to your
course of interest, student support
services or anything else to do with
studying our staff will be on hand
to provide you with the answers.
Register here
US & UK Uni Basics - Applying,
Funding and Academic Benchmarks Webinar
Saturday 8 December | Online
interactive webinar Register here
Crimson Education will cover:
● The key differences between
the US and UK universities
● The features and strengths of
top unis
● The benefits of studying on
the world stage
● The application process and
timeline
● A guide to the academic
requirements and financial
costs
● How to use your summer
holidays to prepare for top
unis
A day in the life of a Harvard
student
Who actually gets into a university
like Harvard? Check out this
'Day In The Life' video of Harvard
sophomore, Calvin Duran, who is
also taking advantage of Harvard's
generous financial aid program
which is also available to Australian
students. See link
Emerging Entrepreneurs Tour:
USA | April 2019
The fourth industrial revolution
has made entrepreneurship more

than just something for the super
rich. When you can literally start a
company from your phone, learn
how some of the top companies
in Silicon Valley got their start and
meet people who exemplify that
entrepreneurial hustle. Exploring
the East and West coasts of America
at its fast-paced best! See link for
tour highlights and to download the
student/parent information booklet.

Graduate Exhibition at TAFE
NSW Enmore Design Centre on
7th & 8th December 2018. Graphic
Design, Illustration, Industrial
Design, Fabric Design and Printing,
3D Art and Animation, Jewellery
Design and Manufacture, Concept
Art, Live Production Design, Interior
Design and Decoration. TAFE
NSW Design Centre Enmore, 110
Edgeware Rd, Enmore.

TAFE,VET & Apprenticeships

University Information

A.G. Coombs – Apprenticeship
Program

University Information Days and
Tours Calendar 2018 https://rosebank.instructure.com/courses/905/
pages/post-school-careers-resources

The Apprenticeship Program is built
on the philosophy of structured
learning, providing support, direction,
guidance and mentorship to each
apprentice. With apprenticeship
opportunities available across
Victoria, NSW and QLD, we are
actively recruiting in Mechanical
Plumbing, Refrigeration & Air
Conditioning, Electrical, Sprinkler
Fitting and Drafting. Find out more
Master Builders Association
of NSW – Build Your Story
developed in partnership with NSW
Government Department of Industry
to provide an online resource for
students and parents to source up to
date and relevant apprenticeship and
career information for the building
and construction industry. Register
your interest to keep up to date with
the latest career information.
Landscaping apprenticeship
available in Sydney region.
Among other things, it involves
tending to the vertical gardens
around Barangaroo. Someone
who holds a licence is preferred. If
interested please send me an email
ZeiherF@sarinarusso.com.au for
more information
Certificate III in Horsemanship,
online course, cost is $1690. If
interested, please contact the careers
office.

University of Sydney – Admission Pathways
ATAR is not the only way to enter
the University of Sydney. We'll
consider additional factors that allow
us to learn more about you than
just your Year 12 results.You may
be eligible for one of our admission
pathways, depending on your
educational background, financial
situation, and your motivation for
choosing a particular course. Find
out more
Resources, Guides & Other
News
'I can always tell the students
who’ve had a gap year'
“Extensive academic research shows
us that those who take a gap year
do better at university. Not bonecrushingly better. Not university
medal-winning better. But enough to
have a significant academic advantage.
A positive academic experience in
first year is a good predictor of what
follows.”
Read the article
What You Need To Know About
New Rights For Casual Employees
As of October 2018, casual
employees now have the right to
request a permanent part-time or
full-time position after working for at
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least a year in a casual role. Read the article
For further information on any of the above, please contact Mrs Angela Pavicic, phone 97133169, apavicic@rosebank.
nsw.edu.au or Mrs Jenine Smith, phone 97133105, jsmith2@rosebank.nsw.edu.au

ROSEBANK COLLEGE
2020 ACER Scholarship
An Independent Catholic Co-Educational College for Students Year 7 -12

Scholarship Applications for
Year 7, 2020 are now open!
Scholarships are awarded to students on the basis of the Australian Council for Educational
Research (ACER) examination and an interview with the Principal. Scholarships are for the duration
of their secondary education (subject to satisfactory progress). Recipients must demonstrate a
commitment to the Benedictine values of the College.
Registrations Close:
Scholarship program:
Registration cost:
Test date:
Test centre:

Midnight, Monday 4 February 2019
Co-operative Program/Academic
$110.00
Saturday 23 February 2019
Rosebank College 1A Harris Road Five Dock

Online registrations ONLY accepted at
http://www.rosebank.nsw.edu.au/enrol/scholarships/
No late registrations will be accepted

Ph: 02 9713 3100

E: enrolments@rosebank.nsw.edu.au
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